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lV*ws Releass
Stopping Fraud after Hurricane
Michael:
Call the Fraud Hotline at g66_720-5721
ATLANTA - Across the city streets
and county roads of central and
southwest Georgia,
neighbors are helping neighbors
in the aftermaih oruu..i.ure Michael.
But as recovery
continues' The Georgia Einergency
Management & Homeland Security
Agency (GEMA/FIS)
and the Federal Emergency Munu[...nt
Agency (FEMAI caution survivors
to be aware of
potential fiaud from scam artists.
identity trrieves and other criminars.
one example of how. crinrinals can
exploit.survivors is by sending fiaudulent
communications
through etnail or social m-edia
ana uy ir.ating phony ;;6ri ., designed
to
soricit
conrributions.
r.ted' 24t7 to the Naiional
cenie, t* oiril.r Fraud at: 866-720-s721.
or, email
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Here are sonle suggestions to keep infbrrnation,
property and personal finances safe:

Legitimate vs. imposter
' Like all FEMA field personnel, inspectors can be identified easily by their photo
identification
the FEMA logo on their shirts/vests. Always
ask inspectors to show
11d
you their identiflcation
badge.

.

A FEMA inspector will never ask fbr:
. Social security number
. Nine-digit FEMA registration number
. Banking or credit card inforrnation
. Any type of money, property or financial records

Avoid fraudulent building contractors
' ljse licensed or verified local contractors backed by reliable ref-erences from previous
clients' Ask specific questions about the date, type and price
of the work previously done
to ensure you are speaking with a previous client.

(MoRE)
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Trusted sources of information
' FEMA has a rumor control page thatis
updated ro disper false infb,narion
about disaster recovery from
iiurricane 1911inu1lly
Michael:
_t$::r'JsrlJ.gry.tulc ;{1url1d.t a,:r]:ILUIII:!i
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FEMA's mission: Flelping people
before, during. and after disasters
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